UNTD Alumni
(University Naval Training Division)

Some Occupations/Awards/Titles - as of Aug 3, 2015
(Replaces List dated Sep 13, 2013)

444 Cadets - by Name
(1943 to 1968 = 436) + (1969 to present = 8)

A:

• ABBOTT, Frederick F [DONACONA '52]
  Fellow - Institute of Chartered Accountants of Alberta
  Chair - Board of Governors - Glenbow Museum – Calgary

• ABRAMOFF, Peter [HUNTER '48]
  Professor Emeritus - Biological Sciences - Marquette University - Milwaukee, WI
  Author - Technical Books and Articles

• AFFLECK, Kenneth N [DISCOVERY '63]
  Judge - Supreme Court of British Columbia (Vancouver)

• AGNEW, George Howard (Howard) [CHIPPAWA '52] †
  Chief Operating Officer - Texaco Canada

• AITKEN, David M [CHIPPAWA 56]
  Fellow - Royal Architectural Society of Canada
  Founder - Aitken Leadership Group
  President - Architectural Institute of BC

• ALLAN, John (Jock) [CATARAQUI '50] †
  Vice Admiral - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Deputy Chief of the Defence Staff - Canadian Forces
  Commander Maritime Command - Canadian Forces (Head of the Navy)
  Commanding Officer - 1st Canadian Destroyer Squadron
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QU'APPELLE - DDE-264 – Destroyer

• ALLEN, Robert Wendell [DISCOVERY '60]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MARGAREE - DDH-230 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS PRESERVER - AOR-510 - Fleet Replenishment

• ALSGARD, Stewart Brett [DISCOVERY '53]
  Mayor - City of Powell River, BC
  Provincial Coroner - British Columbia
  Commandant - Naval Reserve Training Centre - CFB Esquimalt
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DISCOVERY - Naval Reserve Division - Vancouver, BC
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QUADRA - Sea Cadet Training Establishment
  Member - Senate - University of British Columbia

• ANDERSON, Graham Leslie [DISCOVERY '52] †
  Senior Master Emeritus - Shawnigan Lake School
  Fellow - Royal Heraldry Society of Canada
  Order of the British Empire - Officer
  Cowichan Herald Extraordinary - Canadian Heraldic Authority
  Graham L. Anderson Scholarship - Shawnigan Lake School
• **ANDREWS, Robert B [CABOT ’66]**  
  National President - Canadian Mental Health Association  
  President - Naval Officers Association of NL  
  President - Rotary Club - St. John’s, NL

• **ANNIS, Calvin F (Cal) [SCOTIAN ’52]**  
  General Manager - Alberta Naval Museum – Calgary

• **ARMSTRONG, George Gordon [UNICORN ’46] †**  
  Navy League of Canada - Executive Director  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MACKENZIE - DDH-261 - Destroyer  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QUINTE - MCB-149 – Minesweeper

• **ARSCOTT, Howard Robert (Bob) [UNICORN ’47]**  
  Fellow - Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants  
  Law Foundation of Saskatchewan H. Robert Arscott Chair

• **ASHLEY, David Sydney [YORK ’59]**  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS YORK - Naval Reserve Division - Toronto, ON

• **AUERBACK, Marvin Lawrence Allen [YORK ’47<] †**  
  Chief - Pediatric Cardiac Clinic - San Francisco General Hospital  
  President - California Society of Pediatric Cardiology

• **AVERY, David Austin [PREVOST ’48]**  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NIPIGON - DDH-266 - Destroyer  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SAGUENAY - DDH-206 – Destroyer

**B:**

• **BAIN, George Sayers [CHIPPAWA ’57]**  
  Chairman - Independent Review of the UK Fire Service  
  Chairman - UK Commission on Public Policy and British Business  
  Chairman - UK Low Pay Commission  
  Chairman - Association of Commonwealth Universities  
  Chairman - Council of University Management Schools  
  Chairman - School of Industrial and Business Studies, University of Warwick  
  President and Vice-Chancellor - Queen’s University Belfast  
  Principal - London Business School  
  Fellow - Royal Society of Arts  
  Knight - Bachelor - QEII 2001  
  Author - George Bain - 9 Books  
  Chairman - Northern Ireland Memorial Fund  
  Chairman - Ulster Symphony Orchestra

• **BAJKOV, Alexander (Alec) [DISCOVERY ’49<]**  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SASKATCHEWAN - DDE-262 – Destroyer

• **BALFOUR, Norman Eugene (Norm) [YORK ’48]**  
  General Counsel, Toronto Transit Commission  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS RESTIGOUCHE - DDE-257 - Destroyer  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TERRA NOVA - DDE-259 – Destroyer

• **BALL, Ernest Charles (Ernie) [YORK ’51] †**  
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
• BAUGNIET, Robert N (Bob) [DONNAcona '63]
  Commodore - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Commander - Naval Reserve - Canadian Forces
  Senior Naval Reserve Advisor to the Chief of the Defence Staff
  Commander - Maritime Coastal Defence Seaway - Canadian Forces
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CARLETON - Naval Reserve Division - Ottawa, ON
  Commanding Officer - HMCS YORK - Naval Reserve Division - Toronto, ON
  President - Royal Canadian Military Institute

• BEANLANDS, Donald Stewart (Don) [SCOTIAN (Mount A) '51]
  Chief of Cardiology - Toronto Western Hospital.
  Chief of Cardiology - University of Ottawa Heart Institute (UOHI)
  Donald S. Beanlands Ambulatory Care Centre - UOHI
  Dr. Donald S. Beanlands Day - City of Ottawa

• BELL, Neil S [STAR '69]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON

• BENNETT, Jennifer J [STAR '77]
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Chief - Reserves and Cadets - Canadian Forces
  Commander - Naval Reserve - Canadian Forces
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MALAHAT - Naval Reserve Division - Victoria, BC

• BENNETT, Ross Taylor (Buck) [STAR '47] †
  Commodore - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Senior Naval Reserve Advisor to the Chief of the Defence Staff
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON
  Judge - Ontario Court of Justice
  Chairman of the Board - Canadian Corps of Commissionaires - Hamilton Division

• BENY, Wilfred Roy Roloff [YORK '43] †
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - Wilfred Roy Roloff Beny - 4 books

• BIRDSELL, Dale C [NONsuch '57]
  Alberta Medical Association Medal - Recipient
  Chief - Division of Plastic Surgery - Foothills Hospital, Calgary, AB
  Fellow - American College of Surgeons
  Fellow - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
  Lifetime Achievement Award - Canadian Society of Plastic Surgeons
  President - Canadian Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
  President - Canadian Society of Plastic Surgeons
  The Dale Birdsell Lecture - University of Calgary

• BISTRISKY, Mortimer Samuel (Mort) [DONNAcona '55] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DONNAcona - Naval Reserve Division - Montreal, QC

• BITKOWSKI, Bruno [HUNTER '49<]
  Ottawa Rough Riders - CFL – Center

• BLAKELEY, Robert R (Bob) [NONSuch '69]
  Commodore - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Commander - Naval Reserve - Canadian Forces
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NONSUCH - Naval Reserve Division - Edmonton, AB

• BLANCHARD, Bernard Edward [CARLETON '49]
  President - Bar of the Province of Quebec

• BOCHNER, Lloyd Wolfe [YORK '43] †
  Award winning stage, screen and TV Hollywood Actor
• BOLES, Murray [PREVOST ’50]  
  Fellow - American College of Radiation Oncology  
  Fellow - American College of Radiology

• BONNELL, Robert C (Bob) [BRUNSWICKER ’66]  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS YORK - Naval Reserve Division - Toronto, ON

• BONNYCASTLE, Stephen R [CATARAQUI ’61]  
  President - Association for Bibliotherapy in Canada

• BOUTILIER, James A (Jim) [SCOTIAN ’55~]  
  Dean of Arts - Royal Roads Military College

• BOWKETT, Edmund George A (Ed) [CHIPPAWA ’51]  
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy  
  Director General - Submarine Engineering and Maintenance - Canadian Forces  
  Commanding Officer - Naval Engineering Unit - Canadian Navy

• BOWMAN, Robert Hugh (Bob) [STAR ’50s]  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON

• BOYCHUCK, Ernest Carl (Ernie) [UNICORN ’52] †  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS UNICORN - Naval Reserve Division - Saskatoon, SK  
  First Chief Judge of the Provincial Court of Saskatchewan  
  First Provincial Ombudsman – Saskatchewan

• BREWIN, John F [YORK ’54]  
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Victoria – BC

• BRIDGES, Harry Allan [NONSUCH ’61]  
  Judge - Provincial Court of Alberta

• BRILLINGER, David Ross [YORK ’55]  
  Fellow - American Academy of Arts and Sciences  
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada

• BROCK, Reginald Rees (Rees) [CHIPPAWA ’51]  
  President and Emeritus Member - Association of Defense Trial Attorneys

• BRODEUR, Nigel David [MALAHAT ’50]  
  Vice Admiral - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy  
  Deputy Chief of the Defence Staff - Canadian Forces  
  Commandant - Canadian Forces Maritime Warfare School  
  Commanding Officer - Fifth Canadian Destroyer Squadron  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TERRA NOVA - DDE-259 – Destroyer

• BROOK, Adrian Gibbs [YORK ’43] †  
  Chairman - Department of Chemistry, University of Toronto  
  Chairman - Research Board - University of Toronto  
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Chemistry - University of Toronto  
  Fellow - Chemical Institute of Canada  
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada  
  Chairman - Chemistry Grants Selection Committee - National Research Council of Canada  
  American Chemical Society - Frederick Stanley Kipping Award  
  Chemical Institute of Canada Medal  
  Izaak Walton Killam Memorial Prize  
  The "Brook Rearrangement" in Organic Chemistry

• BROOKBANK, Alan Holland [DISCOVERY ’47]  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NIPIGON - DDH-266 - Destroyer  
  Commanding Officer - HMCS PROTECTEUR - AOR-509 - Fleet Replenishment
• BROOME, Ernest Alan (Alan) [DISCOVERY '60]
  Alderman - City of Kelowna, BC
  Convocation Senator - UBC Okanagan
  President - Kelowna Medical Society

• BROWN, Roy Donald (Ron) [CHIPPAWA '61] †
  Chairman and CEO - Imperial Tobacco Canada Ltd

• BROWN, Thomas Frederick (Tom) [STAR '60]
  Commandant - Canadian Forces Fleet School Halifax
  Commanding Officer - Naval Engineering Unit (Atlantic)
  Commanding Officer - Ship Repair Unit (Atlantic)

• BROWN, Wendall George [QUEEN CHARLOTTE '58]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SACKVILLE - Canadian Naval Maritime Trust

• BROWNLOW, J M A (Michael) [SCOTIAN '59]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS

• BUSKARD, Noel Adam [CARLETON '57] †
  Founder - Canadian Unrelated Bone Marrow Donor Registry
  Medical Director - Canadian Red Cross Vancouver Blood Center
  Professor Emeritus - UBC Faculty of Medicine - Hematology Division

• BUTT, John Clulow [TECUMSEH '52]
  Order of Canada - Member
  Chief Medical Examiner - Province of Alberta
  Chief Medical Examiner - Province of Nova Scotia

C:

• CAMERON, Mervyn Dee [UNICORN '49]
  Commanding Officer - Canadian Forces Station - ALDERGROVE – BC

• CAMPBELL, Anthony E H (Tony) [CATARAQUI '61]
  Assistant Deputy Minister - Regulatory Affairs - Privy Council Office and others
  Executive Director - Food Prices Review Board
  Executive Director - Intelligence Assessment Secretariat, Privy Council Office
  Head - Neilsen Task Force Regulatory Review
  President - Diplomats' Association of Madrid
  President - Canadian Association for Security and Intelligence Studies

• CAMPBELL, Donald Roy (Roy) [QUEEN CHARLOTTE '50]
  Dean of Education - University of PEI – Charlottetown

• CAMPNEY, Alan Farsworth [CATARAQUI '47] †
  Order of the Rising Sun (Gold Rays with Rosette) - Japan
  Chairman - Board of Trustees - Fraser Institute
  Chairman - Vancouver Board of Trade
  President - Plimsoll Club - Vancouver, BC

• CARLSEn, Lloyd Niels Napoleon Sebastian [CATARAQUI '50]
  Chief of Plastic Surgery - The Scarborough Hospital
  Fellow - American College of Surgeons
  Fellow - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
  Lifetime Achievement Award - Canadian Society of Plastic Surgeons
  Inductee - Scarborough Walk of Fame

• CASSIVI, David S [SCOTIAN '59]
  City Councillor - Windsor, ON
  Chair - ENWIN Utilities, Windsor, ON
  Chair - Windsor International Relations Committee
  Chair - Windsor Separate School Board
• CHARENDOFF, Leo [YORK ’49] †
  Chief of Urology, Chief of Surgery, and Chief of Staff - Manchester Memorial Hospital, CT

• CHARTERS, Dalton Edward [HUNTER ’48] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• CHATWOOD, Andrew [CABOT ’49] †
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Grand Falls-White Bay-Labrador – NL

• CHAULK, Clifford Graydon [CABOT ’49] †
  National President - Naval Officers Association of Canada
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada - Ottawa Branch

• CHERNESKEY, Morris Thomas (Mo) [UNICORN ’49<] †
  Alderman - City of Saskatoon, SK
  President - Saskatoon Bar Association
  President - Progressive Conservative Party in Saskatchewan
  Morris T Cherneskey Park - Saskatoon, SK

• CHIDDENTON, Douglas Leslie [YORK ’51] †
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron VU-32

• CHISHOLM, Forbes Merritt (Merritt) [NONSUCH ’49]
  National President - Naval Officers Association of Canada
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada - Calgary Branch

• CHIYKOWSKI, Lloyd Nicholas (Chic) [CHIPPAWA ’49] †
  Fellow - Canadian Phytopathological Society
  President - Canadian Phytopathological Society

• CHRISTIE, Innis MacLeod [SCOTIAN ’55] †
  Chair - Nova Scotia Labour Relations Board
  Chair - Nova Scotia Workers’ Compensation Board
  Deputy Minister - Nova Scotia Department of Labour
  Bora Laskin Award for Outstanding Contributions to Labour Law in Canada
  Professor Emeritus and Dean - Dalhousie Law School - Halifax, NS

• CHURLISH, Stewart J [MALAHAT ’65]
  Assistant Deputy Minister - Alberta Environment
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MALAHAT - Naval Reserve Division - Victoria, BC

• CLARKE, Joseph Holmes [SCOTIAN (ST FX) ’46] †
  Deputy Minister - Advanced Education and Job Training - Nova Scotia

• CLARKSON, Stephen Hugh Elliott [YORK ’55]
  Rhodes Scholar
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Order of Canada - Member
  Author - Stephen Clarkson - 15 books

• COLLIN, Arthur E (Art) [PREVOST ’48]
  Dominion Hydrographer of Canada
  Fellow - Arctic Institute of North America
  Science Advisor to the Government of Canada
  Chairman - Polar Climate Stability Network
  Chairman - Science Advisory Council - Department of Fisheries and Oceans
  Chairman of the Board - Perley and Rideau Veterans’ Health Centre - Ottawa
  Founding Director - Institute for Robotics and Intelligence Systems
  President - Royal Canadian Geographical Society.
• CONWAY, Thomas P (Tom) [CABOT '58]
  Fellow - Institute of Chartered Accountants of Newfoundland and Labrador

• COOK, Brian Arthur [UNICORN '66]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHALEUR - MCB-164 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS COWICHAN - MCB-163 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS EDMONTON - MM-703 - MCDV
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NANAIMO - MM-702 - MCDV
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DISCOVERY - Naval Reserve Division - Vancouver, BC

• COOK, Donald Glenn [CATARAQUI '53]
  Commanding Officer - 423 Helicopter Anti-Submarine Squadron

• COOPER, David Robert E [DISCOVERY '62]
  Commandant - Canadian Forces Fleet School Esquimalt
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TERRA NOVA - DDE-259 – Destroyer

• COOPER, Henry Anthony (Mike) [DISCOVERY '54]
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Chairman of the Board - Canadian Forces Exchange System (CANEX)
  National President - Naval Officers Association of Canada
  Canadian Armed Forces Sports Hall of Fame

• COPITHORNE, Maurice D [DISCOVERY '49]
  Canadian Ambassador to Austria and UN Agencies in Vienna
  Canadian High Commissioner to Hong Kong
  John E Read Medal - The Canadian Council on International Law
  Chairman - International Atomic Energy Board of Governors

• CORMIER, Lorenzo Anthony (TONY) [SCOTIAN '49]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS

• COWIE, Arthur Robert (Art) [BRUNSWICKER '53] †
  Member Legislative Assembly of British Columbia - Vancouver-Quilchena
  City Councillor - Vancouver, BC
  Chairman - Vancouver Park Board

• CRAVEN, Geoffrey Hugh (Geoff) [MALAHAT '50]
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron VP-405

• CULLWICK, Ernest Robert Alan [UNTD '51<] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS ASSINIBOINE - DDH-234 – Destroyer

• CURRIE, John R [PREVOST '56]<
  Co-Founder and Executive Chairman - Associated Brands LP
  John R. Currie Award in Entrepreneurship - University of Western Ontario, London, ON

• CURZON, Peter Brenchley [YORK '51]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CARLETON - Naval Reserve Division - Ottawa, ON

D:

• DALLAIRE, Jacques [MONTCALM '60]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MONTCALM - Naval Reserve Division - Quebec City, QC

• DALZELL, John M [UNICORN '62]
  Commander - Maritime Coastal Defence Pacific
  Commanding Officer - HMCS UNICORN - Naval Reserve Division - Saskatoon, SK
  Chairman - Board of Governors - Corps of Commissionaires North Saskatchewan Division

• DARLINGTON, Robert Arthur (Bob) [CHIPPAWA '45]
  Author - Robert Darlington - 2 books
• DAVIDSON, Roger R [CATARAQUI '56]
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Mathematics and Statistics - University of Victoria

• DAVIES, Harold Lindsay (Hal) [YORK '55] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NIPIGON - DDH-266 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS PROTECTEUR - AOR-509 - Fleet Replenishment
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QU'APPELLE - DDE-264 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SASKATCHEWAN - DDE-262 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS
  Chairman - Canadian Naval Maritime Trust (HMCS SACKVILLE)

• DEARNESS, J Anthony (Tony) [TECUMSEH '63]
  Chairman - Landfall Trust of Brigus, Newfoundland and Labrador
  President - Crow's Nest Officers Club - St John's, NL

• DECORE, Laurence George (Laurie) [NONSUCH '59] †
  Leader of the Liberal Party of Alberta
  Leader of the Official Opposition - Alberta
  Member Legislative Assembly of Alberta - Edmonton Glengarry
  Mayor - Edmonton, AB
  Order of Canada - Member
  Edmonton-Decore - Alberta Electoral District
  Laurence Decore Award for Student Leadership - Scholarship
  Laurence Decore Lookout - Edmonton, AB

• DeGRAVES, Wilfred Robert [CHIPPAWA '48]
  Judge - Court of Queen's Bench of Manitoba

• DEL COL, Richard A (Rick) [HUNTER, '63]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• DEL COL, Roy L [HUNTER '59]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• DENTON, Thomas Ralston (Tom) [SCOTIAN(Acadia) '52]
  Order of Manitoba
  Co-Founder and first Publisher - Winnipeg Sun
  Executive Director - Hospitality House Refugee Ministry - Winnipeg, MB

• DeVEBER, Leverett LeBaron (Barrie) [YORK '48<]
  Professor Emeritus - Paediatrics and Oncology - University of Western Ontario
  Fellow - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
  Founding President - The deVeber Institute for Bioethics and Social Research - Toronto, ON

• DEWAR, Daniel Bevis (Bev) [CATARAQUI '49]
  Deputy Clerk of the Privy Council - Canada
  Deputy Minister - National Defence - Canada
  Assistant Deputy Minister - Health and Welfare Canada

• DI TOMASO, Nicholas (Nick) [DONNACONA '51]
  Chairman of the Board - Lakeshore General Hospital and Foundation - Montreal, QC
  Chairman of the Board - Ultramar (Petroleum) Canada

• DODGE, David A [CATARAQUI '61]
  Deputy Minister of Finance - Canada
  Deputy Minister of Health - Canada
  Governor of the Bank of Canada
  Chancellor - Queen's University - Kingston, ON
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Chairman of the Board - C.D. Howe Institute
• DONALDSON, John Drummond [UNICORN '62]
  Chief of Pediatric Surgery - Galisano Children's Hospital, Fort Myers, FL
  Chairman of the Board - Lee Memorial Health System, Fort Myers, FL

• DORAN, Terence Alexander (Terry) [YORK '46] †
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology - University of Toronto

• DOUGLAS, William Alexander Binny (Alec) [YORK '46]
  Director General - History Directorate - Department of National Defence
  President - Canadian Nautical Research Society
  President - Ontario Historical Society

• DOYLE, George Brian (Brian) [CARLETON '54]
  Author - Brian Doyle - 14 books

• DRENT, Jan Jansz [DISCOVERY '54]
  Canadian Naval Attache - Moscow, Helsinki, Warsaw
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Commanding Officer - HMCS ANnapolis - DDH-265 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS PROVIDER - AOR-508 - Fleet Replenishment
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QU'APPELLE - DDE-264 - Destroyer
  President - Board of Trustees - Maritime Museum of British Columbia

• DROST, Ian L [DISCOVERY '48]
  Judge - Supreme Court of British Columbia

• DUERKOP, John D [UNICORN '62]
  Author - John Duerkop - 2 books
  John Duerkop Park, Saskatoon, SK

• DUFFY, Joseph O'Leary (Joe) [SCOTIAN '48]
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada - Toronto Branch

• DUGGAN, Brian Patrick [CHIPPAPA Wa '56]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHIPPAPA - Naval Reserve Division - Winnipeg, MB

• DUNCOMBE, Robert B [DISCOVERY '55]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CARLETON - Naval Reserve Division - Ottawa, ON

• DUNLOP, John Bruce [CATARAQUI '50<] †
  Fellow - Institute of Chartered Accountants of Alberta

• DUNSWORTH, Edward T [SCOTIAN '66]
  Director of Operations - Hand in Hand Ministries - Managua, Nicaragua
  Weldon Award for Unselfish Public Service 2011 - Dalhousie Law Alumni

• DURHAM, Thompson Seelye [CATARAQUI '48]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHIPPAPA - Naval Reserve Division - Winnipeg, MB
  Chair - Friends of the Naval Museum Inc – Winnipeg

• DYER, M Gwynne [CABOT '59]
  Senior Lecturer - War Studies - Royal Military Academy Sandhurst
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - Gwynne Dyer - 9 books
  Columnist - Gwynne Dyer - 175 Newspapers in 45 countries
  Documentarian - Gwynne Dyer - Film and Radio – 11
E:

- **EAYRS, James Gordon [YORK '44]**
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Political Science - Dalhousie University
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - James Eayrs - 4 books

- **ELDER, Philip S [CATARAQUI '58]**
  Professor Emeritus - Faculty of Environmental Design - University of Calgary
  President - Democratic Renewal Project Calgary

- **ELMES, Roger Duncan [STAR '60]**
  Dean of Arts → Dean Emeritus - Kwantlen Polytechnic University - Surrey, BC

- **ELSON, James Bryan [MALAHAT '51]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS FRASER - DDH-233 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SKEENA - DDH-207 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS THUNDER - MCB-161 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - Canadian Forces Base - HALIFAX – NS

- **ELZINGA, Aant Hindricx [PREVOST '56]**
  Professor Emeritus - Theory of Science and Research - University of Gothenburg, Sweden
  Author - Numerous books and scientific articles
  President - European Association of Science and Technology Studies

- **EMERY, John Edward [CATARAQUI '51]**
  Fellow - American College of Surgeons
  Fellow - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
  Gold Medal - 1964 Winter Olympics - 4-man Bobsled
  Inductee - Canada's Sports Hall of Fame
  Inductee - Canadian Olympic Hall of Fame

- **EMERY, Victor Samuel (Vic) [PREVOST '51]**
  Gold Medal - 1964 Winter Olympics - 4-man Bobsled
  Gold Medal - 1965 FIBT World Championship - 4-man Bobsled
  Inductee - Canada's Sports Hall of Fame
  Inductee - Canadian Olympic Hall of Fame

- **ETHERIDGE, Nicholas Haggar (Nick) [MALAHAT '61]**
  Canadian High Commissioner to Bangladesh

- **EVELYN, William Hilton (Bill) [SCOTIAN '55] †**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TECUMSEH - Naval Reserve Division - Calgary, AB
  Bill Evelyn Memorial Scholarship - School of Transportation - SAIT Technic
  NLCC CDR W H EVELYN - High River, AB

F:

- **FARQUHAR, Robin Hugh [DISCOVERY '56]**
  Chairman - Canadian Bureau for International Education
  Dean - College of Education - University of Saskatchewan - Saskatoon
  President and Vice-Chancellor - Carleton University - Ottawa, ON
  President and Vice-Chancellor - University of Winnipeg
  Professor Emeritus - Public Policy and Administration - Carleton University
  Order of Ottawa for Economic Development
  Honorary Citizen - City of Winnipeg
  President - Canadian Society for the Study of Education
  President - Commonwealth Council for Educational Administration
• FEEHAN, Joseph Bernard (Bernie) (Bono) [UNICORN '48] †
  Chairman - Edmonton Catholic School Board
  Judge - Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta
  Judge - District Court of Alberta
  Judge - District Court of Northern Alberta
  Judge - Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories
  Judge - Supreme Court of the Yukon

• FERGUSON, Gordon Rowe [CARLETON '43] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CAP DE LA MADELEINE - FFE-317 – Frigate

• FINDGLAND, Frank Boyd [YORK '48]
  Interim Commissioner - Yukon Territory

• FINDLAY, Eric W [YORK '44]
  Chairman and CEO - Silverwood Industries Ltd

• FINDLAY, Eric W [YORK '44]
  President - Findlay Kemp Dairies Limited
  President - Ontario Milk Distributors Association

• FINN, Thomas D'Arcy (Ted) [CARLETON '57] †
  Director (Inaugural) - Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS)

• FITZGERALD, Gordon Howard (Paddy) [SCOTIAN '48] †
  Speaker - Nova Scotia House of Assembly
  Member - Nova Scotia House of Assembly - Halifax Northwest/Halifax Cobequid

• FOOD, Robert A (Bob) [MALAHAT '54]
  Agent General for the Province of British Columbia in Japan

• FORRESTER, Warren David [YORK '43] †
  Chief of Tides, Currents and Water Levels - Canadian Hydrographic Survey
  Author - Canadian Tidal Manual - Department of Fisheries and Oceans

• FOSTER, James Lambert (Jim) [NONSUCH '59]
  Attorney General - Alberta
  Minister of Advanced Education - Alberta
  Member Legislative Assembly of Alberta - Innisfail
  Judge - Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta

• FOX, James A (Jim) [SCOTIAN ? '53<]
  Lieutenant General - Canadian Forces - Mobile Command (Army)
  Commander Mobile Command (Head of the Army)
  Colonel Commandant - Royal Canadian Artillery Corps
  Commanding Officer - LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE (Royal Canadians) - Armoured Regiment

• FOX-DECENT, Waldron Norman (Wally) [CHIPPAWA '55]
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Chief - Reserves and Cadets - Canadian Forces
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHIPPAWA - Naval Reserve Division - Winnipeg, MB
  Order of Canada - Member
  Order of Manitoba
  Chair - Manitoba Task Force on the Meech Lake Accord
  Chairman - Workers Compensation Board of Manitoba

• FOXGORD, Alfred Nelson (Alf) [DISCOVERY '49] †
  President - Post-Polio Awareness and Support Society of BC

• FRAZER, Dennis Eric (Denny) [NONSUCH '62] †
  President - BC Society of Oral Surgeons
• FREEMAN, David James (Dave) [NONSUCH '60]
  Author - Canadian Warship Names

• FRENCH, Francis John Poyntz [DONNACONA '45] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CAP DE LA MADELEINE - FFE-317 - Frigate
  Commanding Officer - HMCS LANARK - FFE-321 – Frigate

G:

• GALLANT, Joseph Isadore (Joe) [SCOTIAN(ST FX) '49]
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron VU-32

• GARDNER, John R [YORK '55]
  Fellow - Canadian Institute of Actuaries
  Fellow - Society of Actuaries
  Chair - Angoss Software Inc
  Chair - Fields Institute for Research in Mathematics
  President - Boy Scouts of Canada for the GTA
  President - Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada

• GARDNER, Melvin Thomas (Mel) [DISCOVERY '43] †
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy

• GARSON, Alan Graeme Stuart (Graeme) [CHIPPAWA '55] †
  Deputy Attorney-General - Manitoba
  Deputy Minister of Justice - Manitoba
  CEO - Law Society of Manitoba
  Judge - Provincial Court of Manitoba
  The N.W.T. Law Foundation Graeme Garson Scholarship Fund

• GASPAR, Noel John [BRUNSWICKER '51]
  Fellow - Chemical Institute of Canada

• GIBSON, Ronald Dale (Dale) [CHIPPAWA '50]
  Founding Editor - Manitoba Law Journal
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Chair - Canadian Association of Statutory Human Rights Agencies
  Chairman - Legal Research Institute, University of Manitoba
  Chairperson - Manitoba Human Rights Commission

• GLADMAN, Robert Frederick [STAR '47 <] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SASKATCHEWAN - DDE-262 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STETTLER - FFE-311 – Frigate

• GOODFELLOW, Walter Robert E [CATARAQUI '53<]
  Canadian Forces - Senior Reserve Legal Advisor
  Chair - Canadian Forces Military Judges Selection Committee
  Chair - National Advisory Committee on Military Justice
  Colonel Commandant - Canadian Forces Legal Branch
  Judge - Supreme Court of Nova Scotia

• GOSH, Eugene [CATARAQUI '43] †
  Executive Director - Metric Conversion - British Columbia

• GRAHAM, John W [CATARAQUI '52]
  Canadian Ambassador to the Dominican Republic
  Canadian Ambassador to Venezuela
  Canadian High Commissioner to Guyana
  Chair Emeritus - Canadian Foundation for the Americas
• GRAHAM, William Carvel (Bill) [YORK '57]
  Leader of the Liberal Party (Acting) - Canada
  Leader of the Official Opposition - Canada
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Rosedale -> Toronto Centre - ON
  Minister of Foreign Affairs - Canada
  Minister of National Defence - Canada
  Honorary LCOL - Governor General's Horse Guards
  Chancellor - Trinity College University of Toronto
  French Legion of Honour - Chevalier
  Chairman of the Atlantic Council of Canada
  The Bill Graham Centre for Contemporary International History - University of Toronto
  The William C. Graham Chair in International Law and Development - Faculty of Law - University of Toronto

• GRANTHAM, Peter Robert [DISCOVERY '50]
  Professor Emeritus - Family Practice - Faculty of Medicine - UBC
  Peter Grantham Award for Teaching Excellence - Faculty of Medicine – UBC

• GREER, William Newton (Bill) [YORK '46]
  Fellow - Royal Architectural Institute of Canada
  Chief Architect - Toronto Historical Board
  William Greer Architectural Conservation and Craftmanship Award - Heritage Toronto

• GREGORY, Gilbert Thomas [CHIPPAWA '49] †
  Chairman - Public Relations Committee - Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce
  Gilbert T. Gregory Memorial Prize - Faculty of Law - University of Manitoba

• GRIER, Terence Wyly (Terry) [YORK '56]
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Toronto-Lakeshore - ON
  President - Ryerson University - Toronto, ON
  The Terence Grier Entrance Scholarship - Ryerson University - Toronto, ON

• GUSHUE, William J [CABOT '51]<
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CABOT - Naval Reserve Division - St John's, NL

• GWYN, Peter Jose [DONACONA '52]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MONTCALM - Naval Reserve Division - Quebec City, QC

H:

• HADLEY, Michael Llewellyn [DISCOVERY '54]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MALAHAT - Naval Reserve Division - Victoria, BC
  Chairman - Department of Germanic Studies - University of Victoria
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Author - Michael L Hadley - 11 Books

• HAINES, Max [SCOTIAN '48]<
  Author - Max Haines - 27 Books
  Columnist - Max Haines - Toronto Sun - 34 years

• HALL, Douglas John [PREVOST '49]
  Professor Emeritus - Christian Theology - McGill University, Montreal, QC
  Order of Canada – Member

• HALL, Kenneth J (Ken) [STAR(OAC) '59]
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Civil Engineering – UBC

• HALPERN, Abraham Leon (Abe) [YORK '48] †
  Distinguished Life Fellow - American Psychiatric Association
  Fellow - American College of Physicians
  Fellow - American College of Psychiatrists
  Fellow - Royal College of Psychiatrists
  President - American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law
  President - American Board of Forensic Psychiatry
• HAMILTON, Derek W S [CARLETON '63]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS BRUNSWICKER - Naval Reserve Division - Saint John, NB

• HAMILTON, Robert W (Bob) [DONNAcona '63]
  Chief Audit Executive - Fisheries and Oceans Canada
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Comptroller - Maritime Command – CF

• HARRINGTON, Charles Richard (Dick) [TECUmSEH '51]
  Fellow - Royal Geographical Society
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - Numerous scientific books and articles
  Curator Emeritus - Quaternary Zoology - Canadian Museum of Nature

• HARRIS, Arthur Browne (Art) [CATARAQUI '43] †
  Navy League of Canada - President - Windsor Branch
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• HARRIS-Lowe, Rodney Frederick Brandon [YORK '56<]
  Professor Emeritus - Physics - Royal Military College of Canada

• HARRISON, Ronald Eric (Ron) [DISCOVERY '65]
  Chair - Board of Governors - Vancouver School of Theology
  National President - Naval Officers Association of Canada
  President - Naval Officers Association of British Columbia

• HAYES, Bruce Edwin [CARLETON '51]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS ST LAURENT - DDH-205 – Destroyer

• HEASMAN, Donald Spencer [UNICORN '58] †
  CEO - Alberta Wheat Pool
  President and CEO - Agri-Partners International

• HEggTVEIT, Halvor Alexander (Alexander) [CARLETON '51]
  President - Ontario Association of Pathologists
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine - McMaster University

• HELLEINER, Gerald K (Gerry) [YORK '54]
  Professor Emeritus - Department of Economics - University of Toronto
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - Numerous books and articles
  Chairman of the Board - International Food Policy Research Institute - Washington, DC
  Chairman of the Board - North-South Institute - Ottawa, ON

• HENDERICK, Keith Coleman [YORK '44] †
  Rhodes Scholar
  Chairman - International Council on Metals and the Environment
  Chairman - Mining Association of Canada
  Chairman - Noranda Minerals Inc
  Chairman - The Canadian Export Association
  President - The Art Gallery of Ontario

• HINZ, Jurgen Michael (Mike) [NONSUCH '60]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NONSUCH - Naval Reserve Division - Edmonton, AB

• HOBBs, John E [STAR '46 <]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS JAMES BAY - MCB-152 – Minesweeper

• HOFLy, Bernard Charles [CHIPPawa '49] †
  Registrar - Supreme Court of Canada
• HOLLIS-HALLETT, Archibald Cameron (Archie) [YORK '44] †
  President - Bermuda Collage
  Principal - University College - University of Toronto
  Order of the British Empire – Officer

• HOULE, Pierre [MONTCALM '66]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MONTCALM - Naval Reserve Division - Quebec City, QC

• HUMPHRIES, James A (Jim) [TECUMSEH (Edm) '64]
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada - Edmonton Branch

• HUNTER, John Martin (Martin) [YORK '51]
  Order of Canada - Member
  Author - 4 Books, 8 Plays, numerous articles
  President - The K.M. Hunter Charitable Foundation

• HUTCHISON, Douglas Alexander [YORK '44] †
  Medical Officer of Health - London-Middlesex, ON

• HUTTON, Gilbert Jerome (Gil) [STAR '46] †
  President - Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada - Toronto Branch

• HYNDMAN, Louis Davies (Lou) [NONSUCH '53] †
  Government House Leader - Alberta Legislative Assembly
  Minister of Education - Alberta
  Minister of Federal and Intergovernmental Affairs - Alberta
  Provincial Treasurer (Finance Minister) - Alberta
  Member Legislative Assembly of Alberta - Edmonton West -> Edmonton-Glenora
  Chairman - Canadian Safety and Accident Board Review Commission
  Chairman - Royal Commission on a National Passenger System for Canada in the 21st Century
  Chairman - Premier's Commission on Future Health Care for Albertans
  Honorary Captain (Navy) - 4th Destroyer Squadron - Canadian Navy
  Chancellor - University of Alberta
  Order of Canada – Officer

I:

• IRWIN, Martin D (Marty) [UNICORN '61]
  Associate Chief Judge - Provincial Court of Saskatchewan

• IRWIN, Robert Hamilton (Bob) [UNICORN '58]
  President and CEO - British Columbia Transit
  Director of Transportation - City of Calgary, AB
  Regional Transportation Commissioner - Translink - BC
  President and CEO - ITS Inc

• IVES, George Rodney (Rod) [SCOTIAN '57]
  Chief Chaplain(P) - Canadian Forces - Air Command

J:

• JACKSON, David P [YORK '58]
  Chairperson - International Fusion Research Council - International Atomic Energy Agency
  President - Canadian Nuclear Society

• JACKSON, Robert David (David) [DISCOVERY '53]
  Canadian Ambassador to Lebanon and Syria
• JACKSON, Robert Wilson [YORK '50]
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Olympic Order
  Chief - Department of Orthopedics - Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, TX
  Chief of Orthopaedics - Toronto Western Hospital
  Chief of Staff and Surgery - Orthopaedic and Arthritic Hospital, Toronto
  Fellow - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
  Team Physician - Toronto Argonauts
  Founder - Wheelchair Sports Association of Canada

• JACQUES, John Minstram [CATARAQUI '55]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CATARAQUI - Naval Reserve Division - Kingston, ON

• JAFFARY, Karl Dennis [YORK '55]
  Alderman - Toronto, ON

• JAMES, Leslie Alexander Keir (Les) [YORK '61]
  Canadian High Commissioner to Western Samoa and Tonga

• JAPP, Robert D [DONNAcona '55] <
  Chairman - Dept Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics - McGill U

• JARVIS, Peter Graham [PREVOST '58]
  Judge - Ontario Superior Court of Justice

• JAY, John [SCOTIAN '52] †
  Chairman - Canadian Naval Maritime Trust (HMCS SACKVILLE)

• JENKINS, Robert John (Bob) [CABOT '60]
  Deputy Minister - Consumer Affairs and Communications - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Deputy Minister - Culture, Recreation and Youth - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Deputy Minister - Education - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Deputy Minister - Tourism and Culture - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Chief Electoral Officer - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Commissioner of Members' Interests - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Royal Victorian Order – Lieutenant

• JEWETT, Michael A S [CATARAQUI '62]
  Chairman - Division of Urology - University of Toronto
  President - Canadian Urology Association

• JOHNSON, Ronald F (Ruff) [SCOTIAN(ST FX) '45] †
  Commanding Officer - 415 Maritime Patrol Squadron

• JOHNSTON, David McClary [DISCOVERY '55]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DISCOVERY - Naval Reserve Division - Vancouver, BC

• JONES, Frank D [NONSUCH '54]
  Dean - Faculty of Law - University of Alberta

K:

• KARAGIANIS, Leslie Denis [SCOTIAN '56] †
  Dean of Education - Memorial University, St John's, NL

• KAVANAGH, Kevin Patrick [CHIPPAWA '50]
  Chancellor - Brandon University
  Order of Canada - Member
  Order of Manitoba
  CEO - The Great-West Life Assurance Company/Great-West Lifeco
• KEELER, Barry M [CARLETON '62]
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Chief - Financial Services - National Defence HQ
  Honorary Treasurer, Vice President East, President NS - Last Post Fund

• KENT, Christopher A (Chris) [YORK '60]
  Professor Emeritus - Department of History - University of Saskatchewan
  Fellow - Royal Historical Society
  The Elizabeth and Cecil Kent Post-Doc Fellowship in History, U of Saskatchewan

• KERR, John Garner [PREVOST '49]
  Judge - Ontario Superior Court of Justice

• KIDD, Ryan R [YORK '56]
  President - Port Sydney, ON Chamber of Commerce

• KINLEY, Cecil Edwin (Ed) [SCOTIAN '49] †
  Member - Nova Scotia House of Assembly - Halifax Citadel
  President - Nova Scotia Liberal Party
  Order of Nova Scotia
  Chair - Nova Scotia Capital District Health Authority
  President - Nova Scotia Sailing Association
  President - Soccer Nova Scotia
  President - Sport Nova Scotia

• KINLEY, John James (Jim) [SCOTIAN '43] †
  Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia - 28th
  Grand President - Nova Scotia Command - Royal Canadian Legion
  Honorary Colonel - 14 Airfield Engineering Squadron - Air Reserve
  Honorary Colonel - West Nova Scotia Regiment - Army Reserve
  Navy League of Canada - National President
  Fellow - Canadian Academy of Engineers
  Fellow - Canadian Society of Engineers
  Fellow - Engineering Institute of Canada
  Order of Nova Scotia

• KNIGHT, Frederick Whittington (Fred) [HUNTER '51]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• KOWALCHUK, Reginald William (Reg) [CHIPPAWA '59]
  Fellow - Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario
  Senior Vice President - Taxation - The Bank of Nova Scotia
  International President - Tax Executives Institute

• KRECH, Henry Andrew (Hank) [HUNTER '52] †
  CEO - Cook's Division of Parrish and Heimbecker
  Chair - Grand Bend Community Foundation
  Chair - Ontario Grain Corn Council

• KROEGER, Arthur [NONSUCH '51] †
  Deputy Minister - Employment and Immigration Canada
  Deputy Minister - Energy, Mines and Resources - Canada
  Deputy Minister - Indian and Northern Affairs - Canada
  Deputy Minister - Regional Industrial Expansion - Canada
  Deputy Minister - Transport - Canada
  Chancellor - Carleton University - Ottawa
  Rhodes Scholar
  Order of Canada - Companion
  Arthur Kroeger College of Public Affairs - Carleton University – Ottawa
• **KRUPKA, Ivo L [CATARAQUI '59]**
  President - Institute of Public Administration of Canada
  President - Public Policy & Management Inc
  Chairperson - Canadian Ski Museum & Ski Hall of Fame

• **KUIPER, Thomas B H (Tom) [DONNAcona '62]**
  Lead Radio Astronomer - Deep Space Network - NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory

• **KYDD, William H (Bill) [SCOTIAN(Acadia) '61]**
  President - Dartmouth Bar Association
  Chair - Civil Service Employee Relations Board - NS
  President - Alzheimer Society of Canada
  President - Alzheimer Society of Nova Scotia

L:

• **LAFLEUR, Robert Sylvio (Bob) [CARLETON '58]**
  Senior Assistant Deputy Minister - Health Canada

• **LaFONTAINE, Laurence Michael [DONNAcona '51]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS BRUNSWICKER - Naval Reserve Division - Saint John, NB

• **LAMB, Benjamin (Ben) [YORK '46]**
  Judge - Ontario Court of Justice

• **LANGFORD, George Albert [DISCOVERY '59]**
  Fellow - Medical Research Council of Canada

• **LANGLAIS, Peter George Alfred [DONNAcona '63]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DONNAcona - Naval Reserve Division - Montreal, QC

• **LANGLAIS, Robert Paul [DONNAcona '59]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DONNAcona - Naval Reserve Division - Montreal, QC

• **LANGLOIS, Leopold Raynold (Raynold) [MONTCALM '60]†**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MONTCALM - Naval Reserve Division - Quebec City, QC
  President - Quebec Division of the Canadian Bar Association
  Chair - Quebec Federation of Chambers of Commerce

• **LANGSTROTH, William Maynard (Bill) [SCOTIAN (Mt A) '50]†**
  Host and Producer - Singalong Jubilee - CBC
  Inductee - Canadian Country Music Hall of Fame - Industry Builder

• **LANSDOWN, Allen Maurice (Al) [CHIPPAWA '57]†**
  Head - Department of Civil Engineering - University of Manitoba
  Provost - University College - University of Manitoba
  Chair - Department of National Defence Research Grants Committee
  Chairman - Manitoba Environmental Council
  Dr. Lansdown Award for Excellent Academic Achievement - University of Manitoba

• **LATIMER, Douglas Victor [YORK '49]†**
  Judge - Ontario Court of Justice

• **LAWTON, William Nelson [PREVOST '49]†**
  Deputy Minister - Consumer and Commercial Affairs - Saskatchewan
  Judge - Court of Queen's Bench of Saskatchewan

• **LEE, Edmund Kwong (Ed) [PREVOST '48]†**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MALAHAT - Naval Reserve Division - Victoria, BC

• **LEE, Frederick Joseph (Fred) [STAR '57<]†**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON
  CEO and Commandant - Canadian Corps of Commissionaires - Hamilton Division
• LEE, Robert George [YORK '54]
  Founding Chairman - Department of Clinical Neurosciences - University of Calgary
  Member - First Canadian Everest Expedition, 1986

• LÉGÈRE, Michel J [CARLETON '61]
  Chairman - Bureau de l'Ombudsman - Gatineau, QC
  Mayor - Hull, QC
  Chairman - Vélo Québec Association

• LÉTOURNEAU, HUGUES [DONACONA '72]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DONACONA - Naval Reserve Division - Montreal, QC

• LEVY, Richard Allen (Dick) [SCOTIAN '52]
  Mayor - Digby, NS

• LINKLATER, John Douglas (Jack) [CHIPPAWA '65] †
  Warden - Edmonton Institution - Federal Maximum Security Prison

• LIVESEY, Robert Edward [CATARAQUI '58]
  Author - Numerous educational books and videos
  President and CEO - Little Brick Schoolhouse Inc

• LODGE, Lorne Kenneth [YORK '48]
  Chairman and CEO - IBM Canada

• LOGAN, David Bruce (Bruce) [NONJUCH '62]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NONSUCH - Naval Reserve Division - Edmonton, AB

• LUCAS, C Robert (Bob) [STAR '61]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CABOT - Naval Reserve Division - St John's, NL
  Dean of Science - Memorial University - St John's, NL
  Fellow - Chemical Institute of Canada

• LUDLOW, Wayne E [CABOT '58]
  Dean - Student Affairs and Services - Memorial University, St John's, NL
  The Dr. Wayne E. Ludlow Scholarship - Memorial University, St John's, NL

M:

• MacDONALD, Ronald St John [SCOTIAN (ST F X) '46] †
  Judge - European Court of Human Rights
  Dean - Dalhousie Law School, Halifax, NS
  Dean - Faculty of Law - University of Toronto
  Founding President - Canadian Council on International Law
  Order of Canada - Companion
  President - World Academy of Arts and Sciences
  Ronald St. John Macdonald Award - Canadian Council on International Law

• MACE, Michael Trevor [CATARAQUI '61]
  Canadian Ambassador to Chile
  Canadian Ambassador to Turkey, Georgia

• MacFARLANE, John Malcolm [SCOTIAN '66]
  Fellow - Royal Geographical Society
  Author - John M MacFarlane - 6 books
  Curator Emeritus - Maritime Museum of British Columbia
• MacGILLIVRAY, Darroch Norman [CABOT '52] †
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Commandant - Canadian Forces Maritime Warfare School
  Commander - Canadian Defence Liaison Staff - London, UK
  Commanding Officer - 1st Canadian Destroyer Squadron
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHALEUR - MCB-164 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS IROQUOIS - DDG-280 – Destroyer

• MacINTOSH, MacGregor Fullerton [MALAHAT ‘47]
  Commandant - Naval Reserve Training Centre - CFB Esquimalt
  Queen's Harbour Master - Esquimalt
  Commanding Officer - HMCS RESOLUTE - MCB-154 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS YUKON - DDE-263 – Destroyer

• MacKAY, James Clifford (Cliff) [BRUNSWICKER ’66] †
  Senior Assistant Deputy Minister - Industry Canada
  Chairman - Aerospace Industry Association of Canada
  President & CEO - Air Transport Association of Canada
  President & CEO - The Railway Association of Canada

• MacKAY, William Reay (Reay) [PREVOST ’60]
  Chairman & CEO - Royal Trust Corporation
  President & COO - RBC Dominion Investments

• MacLAREN, Roy W [DISCOVERY ’52]
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Etobicoke North - ON
  Minister of International Trade - Canada
  Minister of National Revenue - Canada
  Minister of State for Finance - Canada
  Canadian High Commissioner to the United Kingdom

• MacLEAN, Robert AB [BRUNSWICKER ’52<]
  President - Duart Hardwood Specialties Ltd
  Moderator - Synod of The Atlantic Provinces - Presbyterian Church
  President - Clan Maclean Atlantic

• MacLEOD, James Gillespie (Jim) [SCOTIAN (Mt A) ’58] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS

• MacNEIL, Robert Breckenridge Ware (Robin) [CARLETON ’51]
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - Robert MacNeil - 11 books
  TV Journalist - MacNeil/Lehrer Report – PBS

• MacRAE, Duncan R [UNICORN ’57]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MALAHAT - Naval Reserve Division - Victoria, BC
  President - Northern Lights College - Dawson Creek, BC

• MacRAE, John Ewen [QUEEN CHARLOTTE ’48] †
  Commanding Officer - Canadian Forces Station - SHELBURNE – NS

• MAGUIRE, Lee Wayne [HUNTER ’61]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MORESBY - MSA-112 - Minesweeper Auxiliary

• MAHER, Philip John (John) [NONSUCH ’63]
  Judge - Provincial Court of Alberta

• MARCHMENT, Alan Roy [YORK ’46]
  Chairman - Toronto Symphony Foundation
  Chairman - Trust Companies Association of Canada
  Chairman and CEO - Guaranty Trustco Ltd
  President and CEO - Traders Group Ltd
• MARGESON, Theodore E (Ted) [SCOTIAN (MT A) '56]
  Judge - Tax Court of Canada

• MARIN, René Jean [CARLETON '55]
  Deputy Solicitor General of Canada
  Commodore - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Deputy Judge - Federal Court of Canada
  Judge - Ontario High Court of Justice
  Judge - Ontario Provincial Court Criminal Division
  Order of Canada - Member
  Order of Ontario
  Order of Merit - Republic of Italy - Grand Officer
  Order of St. John - Chancellor - Priory of Canada
  Chair - Board of Directors - Ottawa General Hospital
  Chair - Board of Directors of the Canada Post Corporation
  Chair - Royal Canadian Mounted Police External Review Committee
  Honourary Chief of Police - Metro Toronto
  Vice-Chair - Board of Directors of the National Museums of Canada

• MARK, Douglas Yate Sen [CATARAQUI '59]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON

• MARSHALL, G Peter [SCOTIAN '58]
  Seamark Asset Management Ltd, Halifax, NS

• MARSHALL, John J (Jack) [TECUMSEH '60]
  President - Western Canada Commercial Arbitration Society
  Fellow - American College of Trial Lawyers
  Chairman - Fort Calgary Preservation Society

• MARSHALL, Rowland Collinge (Rollie) [HUNTER '47]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS

• MARSHALL, Victor W [TECUMSEH '62]
  Professor Emeritus - Dalla Lana School of Public Health - University of Toronto
  Fellow - Gerontological Society of America
  Editor-in-Chief - Canadian Journal on Aging
  Chair - Gerontological Advisory Council - Veterans Affairs Canada

• MAY, Arthur William [CABOT '55]  †
  Deputy Minister - Department of Fisheries and Oceans - Canada
  President - Memorial University - St John's, NL
  Order of Canada - Officer
  President - Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada

• McCABE, Michael J [YORK '55]
  President - Canadian Association of Broadcasters

• McCAIN, G Wallace F [SCOTIAN '49]  †
  Order of Canada - Companion
  Order of New Brunswick
  CEO - Maple Leaf Foods
  Founder - McCain Foods Ltd

• McCAW, Kenneth W [UNICORN '69]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QUEEN - Naval Reserve Division - Regina, SK
• McCLOY, Roderick H (Rod) [DISCOVERY '65]
  President - Canadian Club of Vancouver
  President - Kidsport Canada
  President - Naval Officers Association of BC
  President - Terminal City Club, Vancouver, BC
  President - Vancouver Business Development Club
  President - Vancouver Naval Museum & Heritage Society

• McCREATH, Peter Leith [SCOTIAN '62]
  Member of Parliament - Canada - South Shore - NS
  Minister of Veterans Affairs - Canada
  Fellow - Royal Society of Arts
  Author - Peter McCreath - 4 books
  Chairman - Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
  Chairman of the Board - Canada Studies Foundation
  President - Canadian Council for Multicultural and Intercultural Education
  President - PMC Communications Inc

• McCULLOCH, William Millman (Bill) [STAR '46]
  City Councillor - Hamilton, ON
  Chairman - Head-of-the-Lake Historical Society
  Chairman of the Board - Commissioners of Police - Hamilton, ON
  William McCulloch Park - Hamilton, ON

• McELROY, William (Bill) [STAR '64]
  Alderman - City of Victoria, BC
  BC Solicitor General's Volunteer of the Year Award in 2011
  Chair - Pacific Centre Family Services Association
  Director - Canadian Programs for Save the Children Canada
  President - Community Social Planning Council of Greater Victoria

• McENTEE, Thomas Daniel [CARLETON '50] †
  Order of Canada – Member

• McGARRY, John Frederick [PREVOST '57]
  Judge - Ontario Superior Court of Justice

• McGAVIN, Gerald A B [DISCOVERY '55]
  Fellow - Institute of Chartered Accountants of BC
  Fellow - Trust Companies Institute of Canada
  Order of Canada - Member
  Order of British Columbia
  Chair - BC Sports Hall of Fame
  Chairman - Discovery Foundation of BC
  Chairman and CEO - British Pacific Properties Ltd
  President - BC Hydro and Power Authority.
  President - Vancouver Art Gallery
  President - Vancouver Symphony Society
  President and CEO - Yorkshire Trust Company
  Gerald McGavin Building - UBC
  Gerald McGavin Coaching Award - Canadian Rugby Foundation
  Gerald McGavin UBC Rugby Centre

• McGEE, Thomas D'Arcy (D'arcy) [MALAHAT '61]
  Judge - Provincial Court of British Columbia

• McGLOAN, Thomas Louis [SCOTIAN (St F X) '50] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS BRUNSWICKER - Naval Reserve Division - Saint John, NB
  Chairman of the Board - G.E. Barbour Inc
  Chairman - Saint John Harbour Bridge Commission
  The Thomas L. McGloan, Q.C., Fund - Saint John, NB
• McILWAINE, Robert H (Bob) [DISCOVERY '59]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS DISCOVERY - Naval Reserve Division - Vancouver, BC

• McINNES, David Leslie [DISCOVERY '47]
  Chairman - Deans Advisory Committee - UBC Faculty of Forestry
  President and CEO - Weyerhaeuser Canada
  Chairman - Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada
  David L. McInnes Undergraduate Student Lounge - Forestry Sciences Centre – UBC

• MCKENZIE, Gregory G (Greg) [TECUMSEH '67]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TECUMSEH - Naval Reserve Division - Calgary, AB

• McKEOUGH, William Darcy (Darcy) [PREVOST '51]
  Minister of Economics - Ontario
  Minister of Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs - Ontario
  Minister of Energy - Ontario
  Minister of Municipal Affairs - Ontario
  Provincial Treasurer (Finance Minister) - Ontario
  Member Provincial Parliament of Ontario - Kent West/Chatham-Kent - ON
  Order of Canada - Officer
  CEO - Union Gas
  W. Darcy McKeough Floodway - Sombra Township, ON

• McLAINE, Peter Neville [CATARAQUI '56]
  Director - Canadian Pediatric Kidney Disease Research Centre - Ottawa, ON

• McLAY, David Boyd [STAR '46]
  Professor Emeritus - Physics - Queen's University

• MCLENNAN, Roderick A (Rod) [NONSUCH '53]
  Fellow - American College of Trial Lawyers

• McMEEKIN, Thomas Baird [NONSUCH '56]
  Judge - Provincial Court of Alberta

• McMILLAN, Barclay Francis Hanlon [CARLETON '53]
  Host - Mostly Music - CBC Radio

• McMILLAN, Colin James [QUEEN CHARLOTTE '60]
  Rhodes Scholar
  President - Canadian Medical Association

• McMURRAY, William C C (Bill) [PREVOST '49] †
  Chair - Biochemistry Department - University of Western Ontario

• McNAB, David Ross (Tex) [CHIPPAWA '48]
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron VU-33

• McNEIL, John Alexander [CATARAQUI '59]
  Managing Director - Investment Banking - Scotia Capital
  President & CEO - Atlantic Power Management

• MÉNARD, Serge Rene [DONNACONA '59]
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Marc-Aurèle-Fortin - QC
  Minister of Justice and Attorney General - Quebec
  Minister of Public Safety - Quebec
  Minister of State for the Greater Montreal Region - Quebec
  Minister of Transport - Quebec
  Member National Assembly of Quebec - Laval-Des-Rapides

• MERCHANT, Evatt Francis Anthony (Tony) [UNICORN '62]
  Member Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan - Regina Wascana
  Fellow - International Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers
• MESHEAU, Donald Darrell (Darrell) [BRUNSWICKER '60]
  President - Arthritis Society of New Brunswick

• MILLER, David Croydon [DISCOVERY '54] †
  The David Miller Scholarship - Thompson Rivers University - Kamloops, BC

• MILLS, Edward Emerson (Emerson) [BRUNSWICKER '65]
  President - Law Society of New Brunswick

• MILSOM, Peter Sproull (Chip) [PREVOST '62]
  Commandant - CF School of Administration and Logistics
  Comptroller - Maritime Command - CF
  Director - Financial Services – NDHQ

• MITCHELL, David Alexander [UNICORN '48]
  Rhodes Scholar

• MOILLIET, David [DISCOVERY '47 ]
  Editor- NOAC Ottawa Newsletter - Soundings
  President - Tourism Consultants International

• MONTAGUE, John [SCOTIAN (St F X) '63]
  Regional Director - Public Service Commission - Atlantic Region
  Commanding Officer - HMCS BRUNSWICKER - Naval Reserve Division - Saint John, NB

• MONTGOMERY, George Barry (Barry) (Monty) [DONNACONA '52]
  Commanding Officer - 443 Maritime Helicopter Squadron
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron HS-50

• MOORE, Basil Patrick [CABOT '55]
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Commanding Officer - HMCS KOOTENAY - DDE-258 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS PRESERVER - AOR-510 - Fleet Replenishment

• MOORE, David Ian (Ian) [SCOTIAN '64]
  President - Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society

• MORLOCK, Ronald Joseph (Ron) [CHIPPAWA '50] †
  Judge - Provincial Court of Manitoba

• MORRISON, James H (Jim) [SCOTIAN '62]
  Dean of Arts - Saint Mary's University - Halifax, NS
  Order of Canada – Member

• MUNDLE, Robert Murray [SCOTIAN (Mt A) '49]
  Rhodes Scholar

• MUNRO, James A (Jim) [PREVOST '49]
  Order of Canada – Member

• MUNRO, James A (Jim) [PREVOST '49]
  Owner - Munro's Books - Victoria, BC
• **MURRAY, Thomas John (Jock) [SCOTIAN (ST F X) '55]**
Dean of Medicine - Dalhousie University - Halifax, NS
Order of Canada - Officer
Order of Nova Scotia
Author - Numerous Medical texts and articles
Chairman - Board of Governors - American College of Physicians
Founding President - International Consortium of MS Centers
Inductee - Canadian Medicine Hall of Fame
President - American Osler Society
President - Canadian Society for the History of Medicine

N:

• **NASON, Kenneth A (Ken) [SCOTIAN '65]**
Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
Commandant - Canadian Forces College
Commanding Officer - 4th Canadian Destroyer Squadron
Commanding Officer - HMCS MACKENZIE - DDH-261 - Destroyer
Commanding Officer - HMCS YUKON - DDE-263 - Destroyer
President - Tropika International Limited
Secretary - Investment Dealers Association of Canada

• **NEILSON, Andrew Jardine (Jardine) [DONNACONA '55 >] †**
Colonel Commandant - Canadian Forces Dental Service
Executive Director - Canadian Dental Association

• **NEVEU, Richard J [MALAHAT '61]**
Commanding Officer - HMCS ANnapolis - DDH-265 - Destroyer
Commanding Officer - HMCS TERRA NOVA - DDE-259 – Destroyer

• **NEWMAN, Peter Charles [YORK '47]**
Order of Canada - Companion (promoted from Officer)
Author - Peter C Newman - 17 books
Editor - Maclean's Magazine
Editor-in-Chief - Toronto Star

• **NIELD, David A [CHIPPAWA '56]**
Chairman and CEO - The Canada Life Assurance Company

• **NIGHTINGALE, Harold Abbott [YORK '53] †**
Canadian University Welterweight Boxing Champion

• **NIXON, Robert Fletcher [STAR '46]**
Deputy Premier - Ontario
Government House Leader - Ontario Provincial Parliament
Leader of the Liberal Party of Ontario
Leader of the Official Opposition - Ontario
Minister of Economics - Ontario
Minister of Financial Institutions - Ontario
Minister of Revenue - Ontario
Provincial Treasurer (Finance Minister) - Ontario
Member Provincial Parliament of Ontario - Brant (-Oxford, -Norfolk, -Haldimand) - ON
Agent General for the Province of Ontario in the UK
Chairman of the Board - Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd (AECL)
The Robert Nixon Scholarship - McMaster University - Hamilton, ON

• **NORRIS-ELYE, Oliver Cragg [CHIPPAWA '48] †**
Chair - Manitoba Hydro Research Committee

• **NORTHWOOD, Edward John (John) [YORK '43] †**
Chief Geologist - Chevron Corp Int'l.
President - Society of Exploration Geophysicists
O:

• **O'BRIEN, Jerome W (Jerry) [BRUNSWICKER '58]**
  President - Association of Canadian Archivists

• **ODETTE, Edmond George [YORK '44] †**
  Order of Canada - Member
  Founder - Eastern Construction Company Ltd

• **OLMSTEAD, Byron Lance (Lance) [DISCOVERY '58]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS ORIOLE - KC-480 – Yacht

• **OUELLET, André [CARLETON '58]**
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Papineau-St Michel - QC
  Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs - Canada
  Minister of Foreign Affairs - Canada
  Minister of Labour - Canada
  Minister of Public Works - Canada
  Minister of State for Economic and Regional Development - Canada
  Minister of State for Urban Affairs - Canada
  Minister Responsible for La Francophonie
  Postmaster General - Canada
  Registrar General of Canada
  President and CEO - Canada Post Corporation

P:

• **PANDZICH, Martin John (Marty) [HUNTER '58]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON

• **PANET, Jean-Antoine de Lotbinière (de Lobe) [CARLETON '56] †**
  Judge - Ontario Superior Court of Justice

• **PAQUIN, Ronald N [CHIPPAWA '60]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CATAROQUI - Naval Reserve Division - Kingston, ON

• **PARK, Alexander G (Sandy) [UNTD TECUMSEH '60]**
  Judge - Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta

• **PARTNER, Peter Richard [CABOT '50 <]**
  Commodore - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Chief - Legal Division - United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestinian Refugees
  Judge Advocate General - Canadian Forces

• **PASTORIUS, Walter J (Walt, Wally) [HUNTER '63]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• **PATON, James Weldon (Weldy) [DONNACONA '49]**
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron VC-920

• **PAYNTER, John Lawrence [DISCOVERY '59] †**
  Assistant Deputy Minister - Department of External Affairs - Canada
  Canadian Ambassador to Thailand, Vietnam and Laos
  Canadian Ambassador to the People's Republic of China and Mongolia
  Canadian High Commissioner to India and the Kingdom of Nepal

• **PETERS, Thomas Henry (Tom) [STAR (OAC) '42] †**
  President - Royal Canadian Legion Branch 224 - Copper Cliff, ON
  Thomas H. Peters Scholarship - University of Guelph
  Tom Peters Memorial Mines Reclamation Award - Ontario Mining Association
• PHELAN, Michael Lawlor (Mike) [DONNACONA '64]
  Judge - Federal Court of Canada

• PHELPS, Michael E J (Mike) [CHIPPAWA '64]
  Order of Canada - Member
  Chairman and CEO - Westcoast Energy Inc

• PITTS, Anthony Ernest J (Tony) [YORK '61]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS YORK - Naval Reserve Division - Toronto, ON

• POLLOCK, Edward Marshall (Marshall) [UNICORN '56]
  President & CEO - Utilicor Technologies Inc

• POMEROY, Edward W G (Ed) [MALAHAT '58]
  Professor Emeritus - Psychology - Brock University, St Catharines, ON

• POWER, Glen Edward [TECUMSEH (Edm) '64]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NONSUCH - Naval Reserve Division - Edmonton, AB

• POWER, Peter C G [CARLETON '48]
  Judge - Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta

• PRICE, C James (Jim) [CABOT '65]
  Chairperson - Canadian Forces Grievance Board
  Director of Prosecutions and Appeals - Office of the Judge Advocate General - CF
  Judge - Canadian Forces

• PRICE, Timothy Robert (Tim) [MALAHAT '60]
  Chair - Board of Directors - York University Foundation
  Chairman - Brookfield Financial Corporation
  Chairman - Q9 Networks

• PURVIS, James Raphael [CATARAQUI '48] †
  Founding Member - Frontenac Heritage Foundation, Kingston, ON

• PUTNAM, Murray Albert [CHIPPAWA '48] †
  President - Calgary Bar Association

• PUXLEY, Peter L [SCOTIAN '60]
  Director - Research and Policy - New Democratic Party of Canada
  Rhodes Scholar
  Senior Producer - CBC TV - The National

• RAFUSE, Edward Victor (ED) [SCOTIAN (Acadia) '53]
  Chairman - Board of Directors - Canadian Medical Association
  Inaugural President - Atlantic Provinces Ophthalmological Society

• RAYNER, Michael Harold [CARLETON '61] †
  Auditor General of Canada
  Comptroller General of Canada
  President and CEO - Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants

• REDFERN, Donald Blaine [YORK '44] †
  Fellow - Engineering Institute of Canada
  President - Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario
  President - Canadian Council of Professional Engineers
  President and Chairman of the Board - Proctor and Redfern Limited

• REDFORD, John Walter Burdett [YORK '49] †
  Chairman - Physical Medicine Department - Kansas City University
• REEVES, Edmond M (Ed) [PREVOST '52] ♦
  Chief - Astrophysics Payloads Branch - NASA Space Shuttle
  Chief Scientist - NASA Space Station Unit

• REID, Ernest George [CABOT '60]
  Chancellor - Anglican Diocese of Eastern Newfoundland and Labrador

• REID, Ian Usborne [MALAHAT '61]
  President and CEO - Sierra Systems Group Inc

• RICHARD, John D [CARLETON '52]
  Councillor - Village of Rockcliffe Park, ON
  Chief Justice - Canadian Federal Court of Appeal
  Fellow - American College of Trial Lawyers
  Fellow - Royal Canadian Geographical Society
  Fellow (Life) - Foundation for Legal Research in Canada
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Chairman - Board of Governors - St. Vincent Hospital - Ottawa, ON
  Governor - Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario Foundation
  President - United Way of Ottawa-Carleton

• RICHARD, Michael Thomas [CARLETON '54]
  Chairman - Division Neurosurgery - University of Ottawa
  Head - Division Neurosurgery - Ottawa General Hospital
  Dr. Michael T. Richard Annual Lectureship in Neurosurgery - University of Ottawa
  Dr. Michael T. Richard Neurosurgery Endowment Fund - University of Ottawa

• RICHARDS, John Guyon [UNICORN '61]
  Member Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan - Saskatoon University
  Author - John G Richards - 3 Books - Numerous articles

• RICHARDSON, Harry Hewat [STAR '49]
  Commanding Officer - CFB Montreal Supply Depot

• RICHE, Frederick George (Fred) [CABOT '58]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CABOT - Naval Reserve Division - St John's, NL

• RICKETTS, John Frank [PREVOST '57]
  Executive Vice President and CFO - Air Canada

• RILEY, John Paul (Paul) [DISCOVERY '46]
  Professor Emeritus - Utah Water Research Laboratory, University of Utah
  Fellow - American Water Resources Association
  Utah Governor's Medal for Science and Technology – Recipient

• RIORDAN, J Spruce [DONACONA '53]
  Dean of Engineering - Carleton University

• RITSON-BENNETT, Gregory Martin (Greg) [TECUMSEH(Edm) '64] ♦
  Chairman - Alberta Dental Association
  President - Rotary Club of Innisfail, AB

• ROBBINS, Carl Winston [CABOT '62]
  Vice-Dean - Professional Development - Memorial University, St John's, NL
  Chair - Family Medicine - Memorial University, St John’s, NL

• ROBERTS, Peter Job [BRUNSWICKER '61]
  President - Newfoundland Medical Association
  Chair - Grenfell Development Inc
  Executive Director - International Grenfell Association
• ROMPKEY, Ronald George (Ron) [CABOT '61]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CABOT - Naval Reserve Division - St John's, NL
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Order of Canada - Officer
  Author - Ronald G Rompkey - 13 Books

• ROMPKEY, William Hubert (Bill) [CABOT '54]
  Deputy Leader of the Government in the Senate - Canada
  Government Whip in the Senate - Canada
  Senator - Canada - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Grand Falls-White Bay-Labrador/Labrador - NL
  Minister of National Revenue - Canada
  Minister of State for Mines - Canada
  Minister of State for Small Businesses and Tourism - Canada
  Minister of State for Transport – Canada

• ROSTOKER, Norman [YORK '43] †
  Chairman - Applied Physics Department - Cornell University
  Professor Emeritus - Physics & Astronomy - University of California, Irvine
  Norman Rostoker Chair in Applied Physics - University of California, Irvine

• ROUTLEY, Ronald Barry (Barry) [UNICORN '57] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QUEEN - Naval Reserve Division - Regina, SK

• ROWLAND, Douglas Charles (Doug) [CHIPPAWA '58]
  Member of Parliament - Canada - Selkirk - MB
  Chairman - Board of Trustees The Salvation Army Ottawa Grace Hospital
  President - Friends of the Canadian War Museum
  President Emeritus - International Election Monitors Institute

• RUSSELL, John Walter [YORK '48] †
  Director General Ammunition – NDHQ

• RUSSELL, Peter H [YORK '51]
  Principal - Innis College - University of Toronto
  Rhodes Scholar
  Professor Emeritus - Political Science - University of Toronto,
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Order of Canada - Officer
  President - Canadian Law & Society Association
  President - Canadian Political Science Association
  President - College and University Retiree Associations of Canada
  President - Retired Academics and Librarians - University of Toronto

S:

• SALONEN, Otto [HUNTER '51] †
  Chief of Staff - Pioneer Ridge Home for the Aged, Thunder Bay, ON
  Chief of Staff - St. Joseph Hospital, Thunder Bay, ON
  President - Thunder Bay Chapter - Ontario Medical Association

• SANFORD, Wendell J [SCOTIAN '65]
  Canadian High Commissioner to Brunei Darussalam

• SAUNDERSON, William John (Bill) [YORK '52]
  Minister of Economic Development, Trade and Tourism - ON
  Member Provincial Parliament of Ontario - Eglinton - ON
  Chair - Ontario International Trade Corporation

• SCHATZ, Stanley Walker [STAR '46]
  Professor Emeritus - Neurosurgery - McMaster University, Hamilton, ON
• SCHRAM, John Russel [PREVOST ’58]
  Canadian Ambassador to Ethiopia, Eritrea and Sudan
  Canadian Ambassador to The Organization of African Unity
  Canadian Ambassador to Togo and Liberia
  Canadian Ambassador to Zimbabwe, Angola and Botswana
  Canadian High Commissioner to Ghana and Sierra Leone

• SCOTT, Angus Cheever [YORK ’43] †
  Headmaster - Trinity College School - Port Hope, ON

• SCOTT, Graham W S [PREVOST ’60]
  Deputy Minister of Health - Ontario
  Deputy Minister of the Environment - Ontario
  Order of Canada - Member
  CEO - Cancer Care Ontario
  Chair of the Board - Canada Health Infoway
  Chair of the Board - Canadian Institute for Health Information
  Chairman - Organ Donation Ontario
  President - Friends of H.M.C.S. Haida

• SCOTT, Ian Gilmour [YORK ’52] †
  Attorney General - Ontario
  Minister Responsible for Native Affairs - Ontario
  Solicitor General - Ontario
  Member Provincial Parliament of Ontario - St George-St David - ON
  Order of Canada - Officer
  McMurtry-Scott Building - 720 Bay St, Toronto, ON

• SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, Nigel David [MALAHAT ’50] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS NEW WATERFORD - FFE-304 – Frigate

• SECORD, Robert Ernest (Bob) [YORK ’44] †
  Assistant Deputy Minister - Sports and Recreation - Ministry of Culture and Recreation, ON
  Founding Chairman - Interprovincal Sport and Recreational Council
  Inductee - Canada's Sports Hall of Fame

• SEDGWICK, Gordon G [CATARAQUI ’52]
  Judge - Ontario Superior Court of Justice

• SELLERY, Gordon Roy (Gord) [YORK ’54]
  Professor Emeritus - Department Of Anesthesia - University Of Western Ontario

• SHAW, F Andrew (Andy) [CATARAQUI ’61]
  Journalist-Broadcaster Sports-Technology - CBC, CTV, TSN, Reuters, Major Newspapers
  Vice President - Travel Media Association of Canada
  Ottawa Rough Riders - CFL – Tackle

• SHUBIK, Martin J [YORK ’43]
  Professor Emeritus - Mathematical Institutional Economics - Yale University
  Author - Martin J Shubik - 20 books

• SIEMENS, Robert William (Bob) [CHIPPAPA ’58]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHIPPAPA - Naval Reserve Division - Winnipeg, MB
  National Chairman - Canadian Corps of Commissionaires

• SIMPSON, Leonard A [DISCOVERY ’57]
  Mayor - Town of Pinawa, MB

• SKANES, Graham Rankin [CABOT ’55]
  Dean - School of General and Continuing Studies and Extension - Memorial University
  Director - Institute for Research in Human Abilities
• **SMITH, Thomas Anthony (Tom) [HUNTER ‘46] †**
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Chief - Reserves and Cadets - Canadian Forces
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• **SORSDAHL, Neil R [UNICORN ‘64]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHALEUR - MCB-164 – Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MIRAMICHI - MCB-163 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SASKATCHEWAN - DDE-262 – Destroyer

• **SPEIGHT, James Alexander (Jim) [CHIPPAWA ‘48] †**
  Author - The Untidies - Bonding A Nation

• **STACEY, Raymond William Robert (Ray) [MALAHAT ‘66]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHALEUR - MCB-164 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS FUNDY - MCB-159 - Minesweeper
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MIRAMICHI - MCB-163 – Minesweeper

• **STEELE, Harold Raymond (Harry) [CABOT ‘50]**
  Honorary Captain (Navy) - 1st Canadian Submarine Squadron - Canadian Navy
  Commanding Officer - Canadian Forces Station - GANDER - NL
  Order of Canada - Officer
  CEO - Eastern Provincial Airways
  Chairman - Canadian Airlines
  Chairman - Newfoundland Capital Corporation (76 radio stations)
  Governor - Atlantic Provinces Economic Council

• **STUART, John T [SCOTIAN ‘56]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS BUCKINGHAM - FFE-314 - Frigate
  Commanding Officer - HMCS LANARK - FFE-321 - Frigate
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS

• **SUTHREN, Victor J (Vic) [DONACONA ‘61]**
  Town Councillor - Merrickville, ON
  Fellow - Royal Society of Arts
  Author - Victor J Suthren - 11 Books
  Director General - Canadian War Museum – Ottawa

• **SVOBODA, Charles Vincent (Chuck) [UNICORN ‘58]**
  Director General - Requirements, Analysis and Production – CSIS

• **SWAYZE, Walter Eugene [YORK ‘43] †**
  Chairman & Professor Emeritus - English Dept - University of Winnipeg
  Walter E. Swayze Scholarship in English - University of Winnipeg

• **SWIM, D M [SCOTIAN ‘51]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS LANARK - FFE-321 – Frigate

• **T:**

• **TAILLON, Pierre de Boucherville [CARLETON ‘51]**
  President - Royal Canadian Military Institute
  Pierre Taillon Award in Strategic Marketing - Ryerson University

• **TATE, David Henry [SCOTIAN ‘48]**
  Commanding Officer - Naval Air Squadron VS-880
  Commanding Officer - Canadian Forces Base - MOOSE JAW – SK

• **TAYLOR, Thomas Mayno [STAR ‘54]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS MORESBY - MSA-112 - Minesweeper Auxiliary

• **TEMPLIN, Robert John (Bob) [YORK ‘43] †**
  Chief Engineer - Cadillac Division of General Motors
• THAIN, Christopher Edwin [CHIPPAWA '57]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHIPPAWA - Naval Reserve Division - Winnipeg, MB
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada – Winnipeg

• THOMAS, William Campbell (Bill) [PREVOST '59]
  President - UNTD Association of Canada

• THOMPSON, W Grant (Grant), [YORK '54]
  Professor Emeritus - Medicine - University of Ottawa

• TILLER, William Arthur, [YORK '48]
  Chairman & Professor Emeritus - Dep't of Materials Science and Engineering - Stanford University

• TINGLEY, Daniel H (Dan) [DONNACONA '57]
  Judge - Superior Court of Quebec

• TOOGOOD, John David [YORK '48] †
  Secretary-Treasurer - Canadian Institute of Peace and Security

• TOWERS, K Bruce [HUNTER '62]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS HUNTER - Naval Reserve Division - Windsor, ON

• TRACY, J Nicholas [UNICORN '62]
  Member - Senate - University of New Brunswick
  Author - J Nicholas Tracy - 26 Books

• TREMBLAY, Maurice Henry [CARLETON '50] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS KOOTENAY - DDE-258 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS OTTAWA - DDH-229 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS PRESERVER - AOR-510 - Fleet Replenishment

• TRUeman, Peter [BRUNSWICKER '51]
  Order of Canada - Officer
  News Anchor - Global TV

• TUCKER, Wilfred F (Wilf) [UNICORN '61]
  Judge - Provincial Court of Saskatchewan

• TULCHINSKY, Gerald Jacob Joseph (Jerry) [YORK '53]
  Professor Emeritus - History Dep't - Queen's University, Kingston, ON

• TULCHINSKY, Theodore H (Ted) [YORK '55]
  Deputy Minister - Health and Social Development - Manitoba
  Director of Preventive Health Services - West Bank and Gaza
  Director of Public Health - Ministry of Health – Israel

• TURNER, Thomas Charles [YORK '43] †
  Commanding Officer - HMCS YORK - Naval Reserve Division - Toronto, ON

**V:**

• VAMPLEW, Darragh Martin [DONNACONA '56]
  Judge - Provincial Court of British Columbia

• VAN ALLEN, Eric Williams [DISCOVERY '48]
  President & CEO - Safeguard of Canada

• VICERO, Ralph David [STAR '49]
  Dean - College of Social and Behavioral Sciences - California State University, Northridge, CA
  Professor Emeritus - Dept' of Geography - California State University, Northridge, CA
• **VOLPE, Nicholas Peter J (Nick) [YORK ’44]**
  Superintendent of Schools - Halton Region, ON
  Inductee - Mississauga Sports Hall of Fame
  Inductee - University of Toronto Hall of Fame
  MVP - Grey Cup Game 1950 - Toronto
  Toronto Argonauts - CFL - Place Kicker

• **VON DERSCH, Douglas [TECUMSEH (Edm) ’66]**
  Alouettes, Eskimos, Tiger-Cats, Argonauts – Linebacker

• **VON RIEKHOFF, Harald [PREVOST ’56]**
  Author - Harald von Reikhoff - 8 Books

**W:**

• **WADDELL, Cameron David (Cam) D [CATARAQUI ’63]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TECUMSEH - Naval Reserve Division - Calgary, AB
  Commanding Officer - Canadian Forces Hospital - Halifax
  Chief Medical Officer - Petro-Canada
  Senior Medical Officer - Calgary Health Region
  Chair - Management Board of Calgary Laboratory Services

• **WATERS, Bruce Carleton [SCOTIAN ’51] †**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SCOTIAN - Naval Reserve Division - Halifax, NS

• **WATSON, Andrew Murray [YORK ’48]**
  Rhodes Scholar
  Professor Emeritus - Economics - University of Toronto

• **WATT, Lynn Alexander Keeling [CHIPPAWA ’43–] †**
  Chairman - Ontario Council on Graduate Studies
  Dean of Graduate Studies - University of Waterloo

• **WEBER, Paul [UNICORN ’69]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS QUEEN - Naval Reserve Division - Regina, SK

• **WELLS, Gordon Oscar [CATARAQUI ’52]**
  Deputy Minister - Jamaican Foreign Ministry
  Deputy Minister - Jamaican Public Service Ministry
  Deputy Minister to the Prime Minister of Jamaica
  Contractor (Auditor) General - Jamaica
  Jamaican High Commissioner to Trinidad and Tobago and Guyana
  Chair - Jamaica Broadcasting Corporation
  Executive Director - Jamaican National Export Association

• **WELLS, Wally F [SCOTIAN (MT A) ’62]**
  Chair - Greater Nanaimo Chamber of Commerce

• **WHEELER, Lorne B [CABOT ’54]**
  Deputy Minister - Education - Newfoundland and Labrador
  Chair - Board of Regents - Memorial University, St John’s NL
  Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada - Newfoundland and Labrador Member
  President - Newfoundland Teacher's Association

• **WHITE, Robert James Loftus [SCOTIAN ’56]**
  Judge - Provincial and Family Courts of Nova Scotia

• **WHITEHEAD, Gary A [MALAHAT ’76]**
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TECUMSEH - Naval Reserve Division - Calgary, AB
• WILLIAMS, Edgar Roland (Ed) [CABOT '60]
  Editor - Canadian Mathematical Society Newsletter
  Executive Director - Canadian Mathematical Olympiad
  National President - Naval Officers Association of Canada
  President - Boy Scouts of Canada - St. John's Regional Council
  President - Naval Officers Association of Canada - Newfoundland Branch
  President - Newfoundland and Labrador Mathematical Association

• WILLIAMS, Ian E [DONACONA '56]
  Chair - Consulting Engineers of Ontario
  Chairman and CEO - McCormick Rankin Corporation

• WILLIAMS, Leonard E (Len) [CABOT '61]
  Order of Canada - Member
  Chairman - Royal Commission of Inquiry into Primary, Elementary and Secondary Education
  President - Canadian Teachers’ Federation
  President - Newfoundland Labrador Teachers Association

• WILLIAMS, Robert C (Bob) [STAR (OVC) '43] †
  Reeve - Chinguacousy Township, ON
  Williams Parkway - Brampton, ON

• WILLIAMSON, Robert James (Bob) [STAR '57]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON
  Author - Robert J Williamson - 14 Books
  Chairman of the Board - Canadian Corps of Commissionaires - Hamilton Division

• WILLYSON, Robert Ashton (Bob) [STAR '51]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS ANnapolis - DDH-265 – Destroyer

• WILSON, Barry Munro [BRUNSWICKER '51]< †
  Chairman - Shriners Hospital for Children (Montreal)
  President - Cornwall Club

• WILSON, G Peter [SCOTIAN '58] †
  Head - Industrial Engineering Department - Technical University of Nova Scotia
  Director - Atlantic Industrial Research Institute
  G. Peter Wilson Common Room - University of King's College
  Inductee - Nova Scotia Business Hall of Fame
  The G Peter Wilson Engineering in Business Scholarship

• WINTER, Richard Warren (Dick) [BRUNSWICKER '49] †
  Fellow - American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology
  Fellow - Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
  Chief - OB/GYN - Royal Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, AB
  President - Alberta Medical Association

• WINTERS, Henry Collins (Hank) [CATARAQUI '59]
  President - Probus Club - Grand Bend, ON
  President and CEO - British Steel USA

• WONG, Gordon K [TECUMSEH '76]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS EDMONTON - MM-703 - MCDV
  Commanding Officer - HMCS TECUMSEH - Naval Reserve Division - Calgary, AB
  Judge - Provincial Court of Alberta
  Chief Crown Prosecutor - Calgary, AB

• WONNACOTT, Ronald Johnston (Ron) [PREVOST '51]
  Chairman and Professor Emeritus - Department of Economics - University of Western Ontario
  Fellow - Royal Society of Canada
  Author - Texts on Economics and Statistics
  President - Canadian Economics Association
• WOODBURY, John Lloyd (Jack) [NONSUCH '49]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS CHAUDIERE - DDE-235 – Destroyer

• WOODLIFFE, Douglas Stewart [PREVOST '51]
  Commanding Officer - HMCS STAR - Naval Reserve Division - Hamilton, ON

• WU, Gordon Ying-Sheun [CHIPPAWA '53]
  Order of St. Michael and St. George - Knight Commander
  L'Ordre De La Couronne - Belgium - Officier
  Chairman - Hong Kong Port and Maritime Board
  Chairman - Hopewell Holdings Ltd - Hong Kong

• WYNDELS, James B (Jim) [CHIPPAWA '65]
  L'Ordre de Leopold II (Belgium) – Chevalier

• WYZRYKOWSKI, Conrad Leslie [CHIPPAWA '48]
  Chairman - L'Arche Winnipeg Inc
  Director Emeritus - St. Paul's College Foundation Inc
  Outstanding Philanthropist Award 2008 - Association of Fundraising Professionals Manitoba
  Evelyn Wyrzykowski Family Research Chair in Cardiology - St Boniface Hospital

Y:

• YANOW, Robert Demytre (Bob) [UNICORN '51]
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Forces - Canadian Navy
  Commanding Officer - Maritime Forces - Pacific
  Commanding Officer - HMCS ATHABASKAN - DDH-282 - Destroyer
  Commanding Officer - HMCS SAGUENAY - DDH-206 - Destroyer
  NLCC ADMIRAL YANOW - Parksville, BC

• YUILL, Robert Frederick Murray (Bob) [YORK '44]
  City Councillor - North York/Metro Toronto

Z:

• ZULIANI, Raymond A (Ray) [GRIFFON '70]
  Rear Admiral - Canadian Naval Reserve
  Chief - Reserves and Cadets - Canadian Forces
  Commander - Naval Reserve - Canadian Forces
  Commanding Officer - HMCS GRIFFON - Naval Reserve Division - Thunder Bay, ON

• ZYSMAN, Milton [YORK '53]
  Executive Director - Synthetic Imaging Research Inc
  Founder - Canadian Society for Interdisciplinary Studies
  President - PAL-Reading Services Inc

Signal Flags spelling out;
"Fine Friends"